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ABSTRACT: The interaction between poly(acrylic acid) polymers (PAA) of low- (2000 g/
mol) and high- (450,000 g/mol) molecular weight (Mw) hydrophobically modified with
pyrene (PAAMePy) and b- and c-cyclodextrins (b-CD, c-CD) was investigated with flu-
orescent techniques. The interaction with b-CD promotes little variation in the spec-
tral and photophysical behavior of the polymer, whereas significant changes are
observed upon addition of c-CD. The degree of inclusion (between the pyrene groups
of the polymer and the cyclodextrins) is followed through the observation of the
changes in the absorption, excitation (collected in the monomer and excimer emission
regions) and emission (IE/IM ratio) spectra and from time-resolved data. Within the
studied range of c-CD concentration, the fluorescence decays of the long chain (high
Mw) PAAMePy polymers were found tri-exponential in the monomer and excimer
emission regions in agreement with previous studies. In the case of the low Mw PAA-
MePy polymers, tri-exponential decays were observed at the monomer and excimer
emission wavelengths. However, when a c-CD concentration of 0.01 and 0.03 M is
reached for, respectively, the low- and high-labeled pyrene short chain (low Mw) poly-
mers, the fluorescence decays in the excimer region become biexponential (two exci-
mers) with no rising component, thus showing that all pyrene groups are encapsu-
lated (and preassociated) into the c-CD cavity. In the case of the high Mw polymers,
the addition of c-CD has been found to change the level of polymer interaction from
pure intramolecular (water in the absence of cyclodextrin) to a coexistence of intra-
with intermolecular interactions. VC 2008 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Polym Sci Part A: Polym
Chem 46: 1402–1415, 2008
Keywords: cyclodextrins; excimer; fluorescence; kinetics (polym.); photophysics;
poly(acrylic acid); polymer photophysics; pyrene
INTRODUCTION
Hydrophobically modified polymers (HMP) are
water-soluble polymers modified with hydropho-
bic moieties, which can be randomly distributed
or located in precise locations (usually in the
terminal positions) of the polymer chain.
Because of their capacity to form hydrophobic
microdomains by inter- and intramolecular
interaction, HMP are very important in several
industrial applications, for example, surface
modification, rheology control, and dispersion
stabilization.1,2 Because of its unique character-
istics, long singlet lifetimes, excimer formation,
vibronic structure dependence with polarity,2–4
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pyrene has a widespread use as hydrophobic
moieties in the colloidal domain. One of the
most useful relations is the excimer-to-monomer
ratio (IE/IM), which can be directly related with
movements of the polymer where the probe is
found tagged to, and can be directly related
with the conformation of the polymer chain in
solution. Additionally, the vibronically resolved
structure of the monomer emission (i.e., the ra-
tio between the first and third vibronic band of
monomer emission, I1/I3 ratio) exhibits high sen-
sitivity to changes in the polarity of the local
environment felt by the chromophore and has
been extensively used as a polarity scale.5–13
Previous works showed that the intra-7,14–16
and intermolecular17–22 interactions induced by
the hydrophobes attached to the polymer chain
are very dependent on the pH, solvent, tempera-
ture, and presence of amphiphilic molecules,23–
25 such as surfactants, block copolymers,26 and
cyclodextrins (CDs).22 Addition of CDs to hydro-
phobically modified polymers solutions have also
shown to dramatically change the intramolecu-
lar association behavior of the polymers.27
CDs have been widely used in pharmaceutical
science, catalyses, pesticides, foods, cosmetics, and
other areas.27–32 They are macrocyclic oligomers of
a-D-glucose and shaped like truncated cones with
the primary hydroxyl rim of the cavity opening
having somewhat reduced diameter when com-
pared with the hydroxy rim. The exterior of the
CD is fairly polar and its interior non polar.31,33,34
This characteristic makes them of particular in-
terest because of their ability to form host:guest
complexes with different guest species.35,36 The
driving forces involved in the inclusion complexa-
tion of CD should include electrostatic, van der
Waals, and hydrophobic interactions, together
with hydrogen bonding and charge-transfer inter-
actions.34 The three most common CDs are: a-CD
(6 glucose units, 4.5 A˚), b-CD (7 glucose units, 7.8
A˚), and c-CD (8 glucose units, 9.5 A˚).27,31,34
In aqueous solution, it is known that CDs
form inclusion complexes with hydrophobic mol-
ecules, such as pyrene and naphthalene, and
amphiphilic molecules, such as surfactants37
and hydrophobically modified polymers.22,38,39
Inclusion guest:CD complexes of 1:1, 1:2, 2:1,
and 2:2 have been reported. Several studies
were performed involving pyrene and c-CD. Two
pyrene units are able to go inside the CD cavity
forming a 2:1 (Py:c-CD) inclusion complex with
the appearance of the structureless long-wave-
length excimer emission band.27,28,35,40,41
EXPERIMENTAL
Synthesis and Materials
The synthesis procedure of hydrophobic modifi-
cation of the four poly(acrylic acid) polymers
with 1-pyrenylmethylaminehydrochloride is de-
scribed in ref. 42. The poly(acrylic acid) poly-
mers (PAA) with nominal weight Mn ¼ 2000 and
450,000 g/mol (Aldrich), 1-pyrenylmethylamine
hydrochloride (Aldrich), and all reagents and
solvents used were obtained from commercial
sources and used as received. The pyrene (Py)
labeling content was determined by UV spec-
troscopy by comparison with the parent com-
pound 1-pyrenylmethylamine (e ¼ 37,070 M1
cm1 in methanol). The nomination of the poly-
mers was based on the molecular weight of the
PAA polymer and on the Py content of the poly-
mers. The polymers investigated here are de-
noted as PAAMePy(2)52, PAAMePy(450)53, PAA-
MePy(2)77, and PAAMePy(450)87, where 52, 53,
77, or 87 corresponds to number of PAA mono-
mer units per Py chromophore, respectively, and
2 and 450 stands for the 2000 and 450,000 g/mol
polymers, respectively (Scheme 1).
Beta (Fluka) and gamma cyclodextrins
(Aldrich) were used as received.
Scheme 1. Relative compositions (PAA versus pyrene unimer units) of polymers
used and their corresponding acronyms.
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Water used for the polymer solutions was
twice distilled and passed through a Millipore ap-
paratus. The measured pH values were obtained
with a Crison micropH 2000 and adjustments of
the hydrogen ion concentration of the solutions
were made with dilute HCl solutions. The chro-
mophore concentration of the aqueous PAAMePy
solutions ranged from 105 to 106 M, which is
well below the critical value for coil overlap, c*.43
Absorption and Fluorescence Measurements
Absorption and fluorescence spectra were
recorded on Shimadzu UV-2100 and Jobin-Yvon
SPEX Fluorog 3-22 spectrometers, respectively.
All the fluorescence spectra were corrected for
the wavelength response of the system. Fluores-
cence decays were measured using a home-built
TCSPC apparatus as described elsewhere,44
except that as excitation source, a Horiba-JI-IBH
NanoLED, kexc ¼ 339 nm, was used. The fluores-
cence decays were analysed using the modulating
functions method of Striker.45 Temperature con-
trol was achieved using a home-built system
based on cooled nitrogen and electric heating.
RESULTS
PAAMePy(2) and PAAMePy(450) Polymers in
Aqueous Solution
Previous studies on the PAAMePy(2) and PAA-
MePy(450) polymers in aqueous solution showed
that their behavior is dependent on the pH, sol-
vent, degree of labeling and size of the PAA
chain.18,21,42,46 The absorption and fluorescence
spectra (excitation and emission) displays the
characteristic pyrene bands, found to be pH de-
pendent.42 In the case of the fluorescence spec-
tra, in addition to the vibronically resolved
monomer (with maxima 374 nm) band, the
structureless excimer band (with maxima cen-
tered at 480 nm) is also visible.
With the long chain polymers [PAAMePy
(450)], the excimer-to-monomer (IE/IM) ratio
decreases in the alkaline region, which was
shown to be a consequence of the progressive
ionization of the carboxylic (COOH) groups in
these, and related, PAA polymers labeled with
fluorescent probes.17,21,24,25,42,43,47 This happens
because the electrostatic repulsion between the
carboxylate (COO) groups expands the polymer
chain, affecting the distance between adjacent
pyrene groups with less excimer (dynamic and
static) being formed at higher pH values. In the
case of the short chain PAAMePy polymers an
opposite trend in the variation of the IE/IM with
pH was observed42,48 and explained on the basis
of the adoption of a ‘‘micelle-like’’ conformation
by the PAAMePy(2) polymers creating an
‘‘hydrophobic’’ core where the pyrene groups
could be located.42 Similar formation of core-
shell micelles was also observed with ionic poly-
urethanes labeled with pyrene.49
Addition of c-Cyclodextrin to Aqueous Solutions
of PAAMePy(2) and PAAMePy(450)
Absorption Spectra
Figure 1(A) shows the variation of the absorp-
tion spectra for PAAMePy(2)77 and PAA-
MePy(450)87 polymers (top and bottom panels,
respectively) with c-cyclodextrin (concentration
of c-CD ranging from  0.005 to  0.08 M), at
pH ¼ 3.5. From the observation of Figure 1(A),
where the PAA polymer concentration is con-
stant, it can be seen that the gradual addition of
c-CD leads to significant changes in the absorp-
tion bands. For the four studied polymers, the
PA parameter (defined as the peak-to-valley ra-
tio)17 decreases with the addition of c-CD [see
insets in Fig. 1(B)]. The differences observed in
the S0 ? S2 transition indicate contributions
from the absorption of ground-state dimers
(GSD; a band that is buried underneath the
more intense pyrene monomer band).17 In addi-
tion to the changes in the relative optical den-
sity values, the long chain PAAMePy(450) poly-
mers also display a blue shift from 345.6 to
344.2 nm on going from low to high c-CD con-
centrations. However, in the case of the short
chain polymers this shift is not as pronounced
as with the long chain polymers.
Fluorescence (Excitation and Emission) Spectra
Additional information concerning the level of
GSD comes by comparison between the excita-
tion fluorescence spectra collected at the mono-
mer and excimer emission wavelengths.2,17 The
differences consist of a more or less pronounced
displacement of the wavelength maximum of the
two spectra (Dk2); differences in the peak-to-val-
ley ratio relative to the (0,1) transition observed
in the monomer (PM) and excimer (PE) excita-
tion spectra, respectively; and also from a signif-
icant broadening of the S0 ? S1 absorption
band, leading to a more pronounced absorption
in the red part of the spectra.2,17,18,50,51 When
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GSDs are absent, i.e., when the diffusive en-
counter between two pyrene molecules (one in
the ground-state with one in the excited state)
is the only viable route for excimer formation (a
purely dynamic process) then the two excitation
spectra must superimpose.2,17,42 However, as
can be seen from Figure 1(B) (for low and high
c-CD concentration), this is not what happens
with the excitation spectra of the PAAMePy pol-
ymers. Moreover the differences between the
spectra collected at kem ¼ 375 nm and kem ¼ 520
nm become clearly more pronounced with the
addition of cCD; these differences are mirrored
by the increase in the PM  PE values [see
insets in Fig. 1(B)].
The addition of b-CD (0.0005–0.008 M) to the
PAAMePy polymers solution promotes no
changes on the absorption spectra and IE/IM ra-
tio (data not shown). This clearly establishes
that in this case, as expected, the b-CD only
allows the inclusion of a single pyrene unit (for-
mation of a 1:1 inclusion complex) inducing
minor changes in the photophysical properties of
the PAAMePy polymers.
On the other hand, the addition of c-CD clearly
leads to changes in the emission spectra of the
PAAMePy polymers mirrored by the gradual in-
crement of the excimer emission (Fig. 2, left pan-
els). The variation of the IE/IM ratio with c-CD is
also presented in Figure 2 (middle hand panels),
where it can be observed that this ratio increases
with the concentration of c-CD. With the PAA-
MePy(2) polymers the IE/IM ratio is constant up
to a certain c-CD concentration. However, this
behavior is not observed with the long-size chain
PAAMePy(450) polymers. Indeed, with the PAA-
MePy(450) polymers, the IE/IM ratio gradually
increases, never reaching a plateau. It is worth
noting that the increase in the excimer emission,
which occurs with the short and long PAA chain
polymers, is also accompanied by a  6–7 nm
blue-shift of the emission wavelength maximum.
Moreover, from the dependence of the IE/IM ratio
with the excitation wavelength (kexc), qualitative
information on the presence (and level) of GSD
can also be obtained. In fact, from Figure 2
(middle hand panels) it can be seen that the IE/IM
ratio increases both with the c-CD concentration
and with the kexc, showing an increment of
ground-state association.
Inter- and intrapolymeric interactions are a
priori possible to occur with the PAA polymers
investigated. However, in water at the low con-
centrations used, <0.05 g L, interpolymeric
interactions are not present since the concentra-
tion is well below the limit where it is likely
Figure 1. Absorption (A) and fluorescence excitation (B) spectra for PAAMePy(2)77
(top panels) and PAAMePy(450)87 (bottom panels) obtained at two different emission
wavelengths, 374 nm (dashed line) and 520 nm (full line) for different concentrations
of c-cyclodextrin at pH ¼ 3.5 and T ¼ 293 K. The insets in B correspond to the de-
pendence of the PA and PM  PE parameters on the c-cyclodextrin concentration.
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that these began to play a determinant role (10
g/L).24 Nonetheless, the absence of intermolecu-
lar interactions was verified for these polymers
in water.42 With the addition of c-CD new inter-
actions could now be present, including poly-
mer–polymer intermolecular interactions. To
check this hypothesis, a study on the depend-
ence of the IE/IM ratio with the polymer concen-
tration, at fixed c-CD concentration, was per-
formed (Fig. 3). In the case of the PAAMePy(2)
polymers, to a constant c-CD concentration (0.03
M), the increase in the polymer concentration
leads to nonsignificant changes in the IE/IM ra-
tio, a clear indication of the absence of (new)
interpolymer interactions. On the other hand, in
the case of the PAAMePy(450) polymers, and
contrary to the behavior found in water,17,42 the
increase of polymer concentration leads to an
augment of the IE/IM ratio. In the case of the
more (pyrene) labeled polymer, PAAMePy(450)
53, this behavior can be observed for all c-CD
concentrations (lowest c-CD concentration is 0.5
mM). The dependence of the IE/IM ratio with the
polymer concentration gains gradual importance
with the incremental addition of c-CD, as can be
seen from the inset in Figure 3(B). For the low-
labeled polymer, PAAMePy(450)87, the depend-
ence of the IE/IM ratio versus polymer concentra-
tion was only detected at c-CD concentrations
higher than  2.5 mM of c-CD. Interpolymeric
interactions promoted by the presence of c-CD
were also observed with the analogue PAA-
MePy(150)55 polymer; a PAA polymer with an
intermediate length chain (Mw ¼ 150,000 g/mol)
between the two PAA polymers investigated
here.22 From these results, it seems fair to con-
clude that the presence of inter- (in addition to
the existent intra-) molecular interactions, pro-
moted by the presence of c-CD, depend on the
hydrophobicity, that is to say on the molecular
weight and degree of labeling, of the polymer.
Time-Resolved Fluorescence
Figure 4(A) shows the fluorescence decays (fitted
with an individual analysis procedure42), for the
short chain PAAMePy(2)77 polymer with [c-CD]
¼ 0.006 M, at pH ¼ 3.5. The fluorescence decays
Figure 2. Normalized emission fluorescence spectra (kexc ¼ 335 nm) of the (A) PAA-
MePy(2)77 and (B) PAAMePy (450)87 polymers with different concentrations of c-
CD, at pH ¼ 3.5 (left panels). Variation of the IE/IM (middle panels) and I1/I3 (right
panels) ratios, obtained with three different excitation wavelengths as a function of
c-cyclodextrin concentration at pH ¼ 3.5.
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collected at the monomer (375 nm) and excimer
(520 nm) emission wavelengths were fitted with
sums of three exponentials although providing
four distinct decay times, which were attributed
to the emission of free monomers (longest decay
time, s0), monomers that are able to form exci-
mer (shortest decay time, s1), and two conforma-
tional different excimers (with the middle decay
times, s2 and s3).
22,42 As a consequence, the ki-
netic scheme introduced in refs. 22,42 and
briefly presented in the ‘‘Discussion’’ section (see
below), for these polymers in aqueous solutions
is still valid in the presence of c-CD, with the
important exception of the short chain polymers
at high concentrations of c-CD. Indeed, for the
PAAMePy(2) polymers, and for c-CD values
higher than 0.01 M [PAAMePy(2)77] and 0.03 M
[PAAMePy(2)52], the fluorescence decays
become monoexponential at the monomer emis-
sion wavelength and biexponential at the exci-
mer emission wavelength [see Fig. 4(B)].
DISCUSSION
Absorption and Steady-State Fluorescence Data
As it was previously described for the analogous
PAAMePy(150) polymers (PAA with Mw ¼ 150
kg mol1), the presence of c-CD promotes signifi-
cant changes in the absorption spectra of these
polymers, with an inversion of the vibronic
modes relative to the S2 / S0 transition [Fig.
1(A)],22 giving support for the inclusion of two
pyrene units in the c-CD cavity.27 In Figure 1(B)
(insets) where the PA parameter is plotted as a
function of c-CD it can be seen that the PA value
for the short chain polymers varies between 2.1
and 1.5, while for the long chain polymers it
varies between 1.8 and 1.0. The observed grad-
ual decrease of PA with the addition of c-CD is
indicative of a gradual increment of preassoci-
ated pyrene contribution. It is worth noting that
PA values close to 3.0 give support for the ab-
sence of ground-state association whereas lower
values are indicative of preassociated pyrene
dimers.2,17
The excitation spectra provide additional
qualitative information on the presence of GSD.
The spectra collected at the monomer and exci-
mer emissions are very different over the whole
range of c-CD concentrations [see Fig. 1(B)]. In
fact, the increase in the difference between the
two spectra (increase of PM  PE value) agrees
well with the results obtained from the absorp-
tion spectra (PA parameter). This means that at
high c-CD concentrations the contribution of
GSDs increases, which is also mirrored by the
increase of the excimer emission band [Fig.
1(B)]. Moreover in Figure 2 (middle hand pan-
els), it is shown that the IE/IM ratio increases
with the excitation wavelength since GSD pre-
dominantly absorb at longer wavelengths.17 As
mentioned in the ‘‘Introduction’’ section, the c-
CD cavity can accommodate two pyrene (Py)
units in a dimeric form.35 The observed increase
in the ground-state association is due to their
preferred location inside the CD cavity.
With the PAAMePy(2) polymers, the IE/IM ra-
tio increases up to [c-CD] ¼ 0.01 and 0.03 M for,
respectively, the low [Fig. 2(A), middle panels]
and high-labeled polymers (data not shown),
reaching a plateau thereon; this indicates that
all available Py groups are now found inside a
c-CD cavity forming 1:2 or 1:1 c-CD:Py com-
plexes. Consequently, the addition of cyclodextrin
clearly favors Py-Py interactions. In contrast, in
the case of the long chain PAAMePy(450) poly-
mers this plateau is never reached, and dynamic
excimer formation is observed. Since the number
of c-CD is also higher than the number of pyrene
units, the results suggest with the long chain
PAAMePy(450) polymers the conformation
acquired precludes the complete encapsulation of
all pyrene groups. Moreover and since with the
PAAMePy(450) polymers intermolecular pyrene–
pyrene interactions are induced by the presence
of c-CD it is likely that new conformations
Figure 3. Fluorescence spectra, normalized at the
monomer emission maxima, for the (A) PAA-
MePy(2)52 and (B) PAAMePy(450)53 polymers at var-
ious concentrations, at pH ¼ 3.5, T ¼ 293 K. Shown
as insets are the different IE/IM ratio values versus
the (pyrene) O.D. at 335 nm in the presence of a con-
stant c-CD concentration.
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adopted by the polymer will prevent the total
encapsulation of all pyrene groups. It is worth
noting that other order inclusion complexes,
namely 2:1 or 2:2 c-CD:Py, are not viable since in
the case of the PAAMePy polymers one side of
the pyrene chromophore is bound to the PAA
chain (Scheme 1).
Another important parameter providing rele-
vant information on the system is the I1/I3 ratio
(ratio of the fluorescence intensity of the first
[S0(v ¼ 0) / S1(v ¼ 0)] and the third [S0(v ¼ 1)
/ S1(v ¼ 0)] vibronic bands) which reflects the
polarity of the local medium surrounding py-
rene.5,11 For the PAAMePy(2) polymers, the I1/I3
ratio shows a slight decrease with the c-CD con-
centration, i.e., from 1.78 to 1.76 [Fig. 2(A), left
panels] and from 1.82 to 1.77 (data not shown)
for the low and highly labeled polymers, respec-
tively, i.e., small variations are observed in the
case of the PAAMePy(2) polymers. It is worth
remember that in aqueous solution the PAA-
MePy(2) polymers adopt a micelle-like conforma-
tion, protecting the pyrene groups from the con-
tact with water.42 The addition of c-CD leads to
the encapsulation of the pyrene groups (present
both as free monomers or as dimers), leading to
a change in this micelle-like structure.42 A
detailed conductivity study of the PAAMePy poly-
mers:c-CD interaction, at different pH values,
is currently under investigation and will be the
subject of a forthcoming publication. However,
preliminary conductivity measurements (data
not shown) clearly show a change on the molar
conductivity of the PAAMePy(2) polymers upon
addition of c-CD, i.e., the molar conductivity
increases with the formation of the Py:c-CD
complex. This means that the polyacrylate chain
becomes more effective as charge carrier, which
constitutes a further evidence of the change in
the structure adopted by these polymers in
aqueous solution,52 in line with the proposed mi-
celle-like structure.42
It is noteworthy that the dimensions of the
Py groups (10.4 A˚ long) relative to the c-CD cav-
ity (7 A˚ long) show that the Py group cannot be
totally inside the c-CD cavity,28,35 remaining
partially in contact with water; as a conse-
quence, the environment probed by pyrene is
rather polar even at high CD concentration. For
the long size chain polymers the I1/I3 ratio pro-
Figure 4. Individual analysis of the fluorescence decays at the monomer (kem
¼ 375 nm) and excimer (kem ¼ 520 nm) emission wavelengths, for the PAAMePy(2)77
polymer in the presence of (A) [c-CD] ¼ 0.006 M and (B) 0.04 M of c-CD, at pH ¼ 3.5
and kexc ¼ 339 nm.
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gressively decreases from 1.77 to 1.62 and from
1.75 to 1.58 for the low [PAAMePy(450)87] and
high [PAAMePy(450)53] polymers, respectively.
This shows that pyrene is sensing different po-
larity microenvironments [see Fig. 2(B) left pan-
els]. In aqueous solutions the PAAMePy(450)
polymers display I1/I3 ratio values at pH ¼ 3.5
equal to  1.78 [PAAMePy(450)87] and 1.75
[PAAMePy(450)53].42 These values are close to
those obtained at low c-CD concentrations show-
ing that most of the Py groups are still in con-
tact with water. At high c-CD concentrations the
I1/I3 ratio approaches values around 1.62 and
1.58, for PAAMePy(450)87 and PAAMePy
(450)53, respectively, indicating that pyrene is
experiencing a less polar environment, since this
last value is close to the I1/I3 value found for py-
rene in glycerol (I1/I3 ¼ 1.60).6 These pronounced
changes in the environment probed by the Py
groups in PAAMePy(450) when compared with
the PAAMePy(2) polymers reveal the different
conformational nature adopted by the polymer
chains resulting from interaction with c-CD.
From the Benesi-Hildebrand equation, the I1/
I3 ratio has been used
28,53,54 as a way to deter-
mine the stability constant53,54 of molecular
complexes (involving CDs) and of the involved
stoichiometry.28,54 In this study the presence of
excimer emission tail beneath the monomer band
may have implications in the relative vibronic
I1/I3 ratio. As a consequence, the Benesi-Hilde-
brand equations (eqs 1 and 2) have been used in
terms of the IE/IM ratio versus [CD]. For the 1:1
Py:c-CD complex, the equation is given by:28,54
1
R R0 ¼
1
K1ðR R0Þ½CD0
þ 1
RR0 ð1Þ
where R and R0 are the IE/IM ratio in aqueous
solution in the presence of CD and K1 is the
equilibrium constant for the 1:1 complex. For
the 2:1 Py:c-CD complex, and assuming that
[1:2] > [1:1], the equation is now given by:28
1
R R0 ¼
1
K2ðR R0Þ½CD20
þ 1
RR0 ð2Þ
where K2 is the equilibrium constant for the 2:1
complex. The Benesi-Hildebrand plots for the
1:1 and 2:1 Py:c-CD complexes are presented in
Figure 5 (left and right panels, respectively) for
the PAAMePy(2)77 and PAAMePy(450)53 poly-
mers. From Figure 5 it can be observed that, for
the two polymers, no linear trend is observed
from the 1/(R  R0) versus 1/[c-CD] plot. How-
ever, when 1/(R  R0)2 versus 1/[c-CD]2 is plot-
Figure 5. Benesi-Hildebrand plots for the (A) PAAMePy(2)77 and (B) PAAMePy(450)53
polymers as a function of the 1/[c-CD] (right panels) and 1/[c-CD]2 (left panels).
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ted a clear linear relationship is obtained, indic-
ative of 2:1 Py:c-CD complexes. Nevertheless,
from time-resolved fluorescence data coexistence
of 2:1 with 1:1 complexes is detected since an
increase of the decay time value associated with
the free monomers with the incremental addition
of c-CD is observed (see Fig. 6 and Time-Resolved
Fluorescence Data—‘‘Discussion’’ section).
As mentioned in the ‘‘Results’’ section, the
addition of b-CD to the PAAMePy polymers
induces minor changes in their photophysical
properties. This behavior was previously
observed in similar PAAMePy polymers with
molecular weight of 150,000 g mol1.22 Different
results were obtained by Haldar et al.27 where
for a pyrene-end-capped poly(ethyleneoxide)
polymer and by addition of b-CD a decrease of
the IE/IM ratio was found; a logical consequence
of the encapsulation of a single pyrene with con-
sequent decrease in excimer formation. The ran-
dom nature of the pyrene labeled polymers
investigated here is responsible for a more rich
(complex) kinetics with a clear departure from
the kinetic formalism involving two species.
With the PAAMePy polymers, free and MAGRE
monomers coexist with two conformationally dif-
ferent excimers, that is a 4-species system.42
Indeed, it is reasonable to consider that b-CD
preferentially forms 1:1 inclusion complexes
with the free monomers; monomers which either
in a globule or expanded conformation are more
exposed and available to interact with the CD
than the MAGRE monomers are, since these are
found in a more hydrophobic environment and
consequently less available to interact with the
CDs. As a consequently and in view that the b-
CD essentially encapsulates the free monomers,
there are no significant changes in the observed
photophysical parameters. In terms of the
steady-state data, the formation of inclusion
complexes with b-CD is confirmed by the slight
decrease in the I1/I3 ratio; for the short chain
polymers the I1/I3 ratio decreases from 1.83 (in
water) to 1.78 (at high concentrations of CD),
whereas for the long chain polymers it varies
between 1.78–1.67 and 1.75–1.70 (low and high-
labeled polymers respectively). By comparing
the variation of the I1/I3 ratio for the PAA-
MePy(2) polymers in the presence of b-CD and
c-CD, an identical variation is observed, due to
the fact that most of the labeled PAAMePy(2)
polymers are single-labeled,42 i.e., form 1:1
Py:CD inclusion complexes. Application of eqs 1
and 2 to the PAAMePy polymers in the presence
of b-CD revealed to be inconclusive, since in this
case no significant changes in the photophysical
properties of the polymers were observed.
Time-Resolved Fluorescence Data
Figure 6 shows the dependence of the decay
times and pre-exponential factors with the c-CD
concentration for the PAAMePy(450)87 and
PAAMePy(2)52 polymers. The increase in c-CD
Figure 6. Fluorescence decay times (si) and preex-
ponential factors at 520 nm (a2j) as a function of c-CD
concentration for (A) PAAMePy(450)87 and (B) PAA-
MePy(2)52 polymers.
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concentration leads, for the two polymers, to an
increase of the decay time values, a situation
more evident for the longest decay time, s0,
associated with the isolated chromophores. The
raise on the decay time values with c-CD is
related to the formation of 1:1 and 2:1 Py:CD
inclusion complexes. The gradual inclusion of Py
groups into the CD cavity avoids the exposure
to oxygen (an efficient fluorescence quencher),
giving rise to higher fluorescence lifetime val-
ues. This is particularly perceptible for the
decay times of the isolated chromophores (s0).
Indeed, the presence of this decay time even at
high concentrations of CD confirms the forma-
tion 1:1 Py:CD inclusion complexes.
The decay times s2 and s3 are associated to
the existence of two conformational different
excimers. The existence of two excimers in py-
rene-based systems has been observed with
oligomers55–58 and polymers22,42 where the
grafting of the pyrene units is made at the posi-
tion 1 of the probe. Asymmetric and symmetric
sandwich-like structure are associated, respec-
tively, to the shorter (s2) and longer decay time
(s3) excimers.
42,57
It is also worth comment on the variation of
the preexponential factors for the PAA-
MePy(450) polymers in Figure 6(A). The a10 pre-
exponential factor, associated with the fraction
of isolated chromophores,17,42,43,47,48,59 decreases
with the addition of c-CD. The presence of c-CD
leads to an increase of the hydrophobic sites in
solution (preferential location for the pyrene
groups). Since the c-CD cavity can accommodate
two pyrene groups, the gradual encapsulation of
these into the same c-CD cavity leads to more
formation of GSDs and less free monomers. It is
once more worth noting that because of their
location in a low-labeled region of the polymer
chain, pyrene groups that are not able to form
excimer—the free monomers—are still present,
leading to the formation of 1:1 c-CD:Py inclusion
complexes. Moreover, with the addition of c-CD,
the preexponential factor a21 becomes less nega-
tive and the sum of the preexponential factors
at the excimer emission wavelength, a2j, gradu-
ally approaches 1. However, even at high c-CD
concentration, a small negative preexponential
value is still observed. With the previously
investigated PAAMePy(150)55 polymer,22 with a
PAA chain length three times smaller than PAA-
MePy(450)53 and identical degree of Py labeling,
a negative pre-exponential was also observed.
This suggests that this polymer behaves in many
ways similarly to the long chain PAAMePy(450)
polymers and that, in both cases, some pyrene
groups are not involved in the inclusion complex
formation and are still able to form excimer
through a dynamic route.22 This behavior is op-
posite to that found with the short chain polymer
(as will be discussed later) where no rise time
was observed.
The addition of c-CD leads to a decrease and
to an increase of, respectively, the preexponen-
tial factors a22 and a23 (associated with the con-
tributions of the excimers with asymmetric and
symmetric sandwich-like geometry, respec-
tively). This supports the preferential encapsula-
tion of the symmetric sandwich-like pyrene exci-
mer. By using induced circular dichroism (ICD)
Kano et al.40,60 and Kobayashi et al.61 have
studied the interaction of pyrene, and of 1,3-
di(2-pyrenyl)propane, with c-CD. Based on the
change of the sign in the ICD spectrum it was
concluded that the dimer formed inside the c-
CD cavity had an asymmetric configuration, in
apparent contrast with our results. However,
the study with pyrene or pyrene-like (small)
molecules clearly contrasts with pyrene-labeled
polymers, which introduces an additional degree
of complexity to the system.
With the PAAMePy(2) polymers, the decay
times and preexponential factors change with c-
CD follow the same tendency as observed with
the long chain PAAMePy(450) polymers (see Fig.
6). However, the most significant finding regard-
ing the interaction between the PAAMePy(2)
polymers and c-CD is the fact that up to 0.01
and 0.03 M, the fluorescence decays become
mono and biexponential at, respectively, the
monomer and excimer emission wavelengths. At
the monomer emission wavelength the decay
time is associated to the emission of free mono-
mers whereas at the excimer emission wave-
length the two conformational different excimers
are now the (only) emissive species. It is impor-
tant to stress that the decay time associated
with MAGRE monomers (s1) has now vanished
and consequently the rise-time at the excimer
emission is also absent at high c-CD concentra-
tions. This gives support to the fact that the two
excimers are preformed in the ground-state. At
low c-CD concentrations, the presence of a nega-
tive preexponential at the excimer emission
wavelength indicates that the pyrene groups are
all not encapsulated by the c-CD. With the grad-
ual addition of c-CD the a21 preexponential fac-
tor becomes less negative (decrease of dynamic
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excimer contribution) and above 0.01 or 0.03 M
[PAAMePy(2)77 or PAAMePy(2)52, respectively]
the sum of the preexponential factors at 520 nm
becomes equal to 1 which eventually shows that
all pyrene groups are now involved in the forma-
tion of inclusion complexes with the c-CD.
Energetics
The dependence of the IE/IM ratio with tempera-
ture can be presented by the so-called Stevens-
Ban plots,43,62 from which the values for the acti-
vation energy formation (slope of the low-temper-
ature limit regime, LTL), Ea, and the enthalpy
(slope of the high-temperature limit regime
HTL), DH, of the excimer are obtained.43 How-
ever, as can be seen in Figure 7, the LTL is ill-
defined for PAAMePy(2)52, at pH ¼ 3.5, since the
transition temperature between the LTL and
HTL regimes (T*)4,43 is found at 28–30 8C. Conse-
quently, what comes out from these plots is
resumed to the enthalpy of excimer formation,
with values of 23 and 13.7 kJ mol in pure
water and in the presence of 0.03 M c-CD, respec-
tively. Although the interpretation of these plots
is not as straightforward as it is in a Stevens-Ban
plot associated with a generic Birks’ kinetics,4 a
significant decrease in the binding energies of
the excimers is observed upon addition of c-CD.
In water, a predominance of the twisted-like con-
formation (more stable) over the parallel sand-
wich-like (less stable) conformation (a22 > a23) is
observed.42 For [c-CD] ¼ 0.03 M the a22 and a23
preexponential factors are equal, showing that
the less stable excimer gains weight over the
more stable excimer. This is most likely because
of restrictions imposed by the polymer chain and
by the presence of c-CD. From the above, it can
be concluded that the decrease in the absolute
value of DH is related with the increase in the
fraction of the less stable excimer.
Kinetic Scheme in the Presence of c-CD
As mentioned, the kinetic scheme presented
elsewhere22,42 and depicted in Scheme 2 is still
valid in the presence c-CD. This occurs with the
PAAMePy(450) (over all range of c-CD concen-
trations) and PAAMePy(2) polymers (at concen-
trations below 0.02 and 0.04 M). However, the
data obtained at (only) two emission wave-
lengths is not sufficient to solve this kinetic
scheme and to determine the association, disso-
ciation, and decay rate constants (kai, kdi, kEi,
respectively, where i ¼ 1,2) and the fractions of
the ground-state species present in solution (a,
b, and c).42 This study is currently under pro-
gress using a procedure and methodology analo-
gous to the one used in ref. 63.
Nevertheless and for the short size chain pol-
ymers at c-CD concentrations higher than 0.01
and 0.03 M -for the low- and high-labeled poly-
mers, respectively- the kinetic behaviour is sim-
plified and can be described by Scheme 3, where
b (¼a10), a (¼a22), and c (¼a23) are the fractions
of light that excite the free monomers (MA), and
the excimers E1 and E2, respectively.
According to Scheme 3, the time-dependent
profile at the monomer and excimer emission
wavelengths can be described by eqs 3 and 4,
respectively.
IMðtÞ ¼ I375nmðtÞ ¼ a10ek0t ð3Þ
IEðtÞ ¼ I520nmðtÞ ¼ a22ek2t þ a23ek3t ð4Þ
Figure 7. Plots of ln(IE/IM) versus 1/T obtained for
the PAAMePy(2)52 system with 0 M (n) and 0.03 M
(*) of c-CD, at pH ¼ 3.5.
Scheme 2. Kinetic scheme for the PAAMePy poly-
mers in water.
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where, ki ¼ 1si :
Since in Scheme 3, the species are kinetically
uncoupled the decay rate constants are given by:
ki ¼ 1si ð5Þ
The obtained rate constants are presented in
Table 1. Up to c-CD concentration of 0.01 M
[PAAMePy(2)77] or 0.03 M [PAAMePy(2)52] the
rate constants can be considered to be constant
and independent of the c-CD concentrations.
The rate constant (k0) for the free monomers is
found with values that can be found for pyrene
substituted (in position 1) compounds.55,64,65 The
rate constant of the more stable excimer (kE1)
has a similar value to those reported for the
PAAMePy(2) polymers in organic solvents
(dioxane and methanol)22 and also with other
pyrene-labeled polymers.17,66,67 For the PAA-
MePy(2) polymers, the rate constants seem to be
independent of the pyrene degree of labeling.
This was also observed in organic solvents.42 It
is also interesting to compare the values
obtained for these two excimers in c-CD cavities
with analogous studies made with different
hosting systems. In fact, a recent study on the
incorporation of pyrene onto the cavities of dif-
ferent calix[n]arene (where n gives the diameter
of the inner cavity) have showed that with n ¼
6 the dimer displays a lifetime of 65 ns and with
n ¼ 8 the value is 130 ns.68 This suggests that
also in these types of cavities different type of
dimers/excimers could be present and that the
more stable excimer (twisted sandwich with a
lifetime of ca. 60 ns)42,57 is preferentially accom-
modated by the lower diameter calixarene
whereas for the less stable excimer (parallel
sandwich conformation with a longer lifetime
130–150 ns42,57) a calixarene with a higher cav-
ity diameter is preferred. The analogy with the
studied system seems evident, with the c-CD
cavity accommodating preferentially the less
stable excimer.
CONCLUSIONS
The effect of the addition of c-CD to poly(acrylic
acid) polymers with long [PAAMePy(450)] and
short [PAAMePy(2)] chain-size randomly labeled
with pyrene, was investigated with fluorescence
techniques. The addition of c-CD showed to pro-
mote intermolecular interactions with the long
chain polymers, while absence of interaction
was observed with the short chain polymers.
With the two polymers (low and high Mw) the
addition of CD leads to the formation of 1:1 and
1:2 c-CD:Py inclusion complexes. The degree of
dynamic versus static excimer formation also
changes with the concentration of c-CD, with
ground-state association gradually overcoming
excimer formation from a dynamic mechanism.
Nevertheless, with the long chain PAA-
MePy(450) polymers, dynamic excimer forma-
tion is still present, whereas with the short
chain polymers it vanishes at high c-CD concen-
trations. The existence of two excimers with dif-
Table 1. Rate Constants for Excimer Formation with Symmetric (kE1) and Asymmetric (kE2) Configurations
and Free Monomers, k0, for the PAAMePy(2)77 and PAAMePy(2)52 Polymers at Different c-CD Concentrations,
at pH ¼ 3.5 and T ¼ 293 K.
Polymer cCD (M) s0 (ns) k0 (ns1) sE1 (ns) kE1 (ns1) sE2 (ns) kE2 (ns1)
PAAMePy(2)77 0.02 194 0.005 60 0.017 110 0.009
0.03 198 0.005 60 0.017 115 0.009
0.04 200 0.005 57 0.018 121 0.008
0.06 207 0.005 60 0.017 121 0.008
PAAMePy(2)52 0.04 195 0.005 51 0.020 110 0.009
0.05 193 0.005 55 0.018 111 0.009
0.07 200 0.005 57 0.018 109 0.009
0.08 199 0.005 57 0.018 112 0.009
Scheme 3. Kinetic scheme in the presence of c-CD;
see text for details.
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ferent geometries was also observed from time-
resolved fluorescence: twisted sandwich-like ge-
ometry (longer lived) and parallel sandwich-like
geometry. The inclusion of two pyrene groups as
a dimer into the CD cavity seems to favor the
latter geometry.
The coexistence of the intra- with intermolec-
ular polymeric interactions (induced by the pres-
ence of c-CD) is found only with the high-molec-
ular weight polymers, whereas the low-mole-
cular weight polymers only intrapolymeric
interactions are present.
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